Introduction {#s1}
============

Plants employ an active immune system to detect and fight off invading microbial pathogens. The first and most ancient layer of this system relies on the recognition of conserved microbe-associated molecular patterns (MAMPs), such as bacterial flagellin and elongation factor (EF)-Tu, by plant pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) located on the plasma membrane \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. The resulting MAMP-triggered immunity (MTI) is effective at preventing colonization from most microbes. However, a small number of adapted pathogens have successfully evolved mechanisms to suppress MTI and promote disease. For example, the Gram-negative bacterial pathogen *Pseudomonas syringae* delivers effector proteins into the plant cytoplasm through a type III secretion system (T3SS) that collectively interfere with multiple steps of MTI, promoting pathogen growth and the development of disease \[[@B3]\]. The ensuing state is known as effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS). Plants, in turn, have acquired Resistance (R) proteins to detect pathogen effectors or their effects on host targets, thus rendering them avirulence factors and resulting in a strong immune response known as effector-triggered immunity (ETI). ETI is usually accompanied by a hypersensitive cell death response (HR) at the site of infection to limit the access of the pathogen to water and nutrients. A component of MTI and ETI entails the production of mobile signals that leads to systemic acquired resistance (SAR), a broad-range disease resistance against subsequent attacks by otherwise virulent pathogens \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. Signalling associated with all of the above forms of immunity rely on the phenolic metabolite salicylic acid (SA) \[[@B6]\]. In the model plant *Arabidopsis thaliana*, SA signals through the key immune regulator NONEXPRESSOR OF PATHOGENESIS-RELATED GENES 1 (NPR1; At1g64280) \[[@B7]\]. NPR1 and its paralogues, NPR3 (At5g45110) and NPR4 (At4g19660), were recently shown to bind SA and function as SA receptors \[[@B8],[@B9]\].

Most plant pathogenic bacteria colonize tissues intercellularly \[[@B10]\]. Accordingly, plants have evolved active extracellular defence mechanisms. These may be elicited by MAMPs, avirulence factors, or a combination of both depending on the specific host-pathogen interaction. Regardless of which molecule is recognized by the plant, many subsequent events are similar \[[@B11]\]. One well-characterized and very rapid response following recognition of bacterial phytopathogens is a transient apoplastic burst of reactive oxygen species (ROS) \[[@B12]\]. This oxidative burst can function as an antibiotic agent directly or contribute indirectly to defence by causing cell wall cross-linking and acting as a secondary stress signal to induce defence responses \[[@B2]\]. At a later time following pathogen detection, the plant cell wall is reinforced with several polymers in regions of pathogen attack. Most commonly observed is the deposition of papillae containing the β 1,3 glucan callose, lignin-like polymers, phenolics, and structural proteins \[[@B13]\]. In addition to these physical barriers, plant cells secrete toxic cocktails of antimicrobial compounds and pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins in response to pathogen challenge \[[@B14]\].

Defence-related extracellular or membrane proteins must fold into their native conformation and undergo posttranslational modifications in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) before reaching their final destination (reviewed in [@B15],[@B16]). When protein folding is inhibited or when the folding machinery is overloaded under stressful conditions, unfolded or misfolded proteins may accumulate in the ER, causing ER stress and eventually cell death \[[@B15],[@B16]\]. Subsequently, cells activate the unfolded protein response (UPR), which alleviates ER stress by increasing the capacity for protein folding and degradation or by attenuating translation \[[@B18]\]. A major component of the UPR is the transcriptional upregulation of UPR genes, which are highly induced in response to environmental stress, including pathogen attack \[[@B15]\].

Protein folding in the ER is catalyzed by the lectins calnexin and calreticulin that recognize oligosaccharide side chains on glycoproteins as signals, and facilitated by chaperones, co-chaperones, and protein disulfide isomerases \[[@B15]\]. The importance of the ER during plant immunity has been confirmed by reports showing that mutation of genes involved in ER-based protein folding and secretion impair defence responses and compromise disease resistance \[[@B16]\]. For instance, loss-of-function mutations in several genes involved in ER *N*-glycosylation affect the biogenesis of the PRR EF-Tu receptor (EFR; At5g20480) and impair defence responses induced by elf18, a peptide derived from EF-Tu \[[@B19]-[@B23]\]. Mutation of genes encoding ER-resident chaperones, such as BiP2 (BINDING PROTEIN 2; At5g42020) and DAD1 (DEFENDER AGAINST APOPTOTIC DEATH 1; At1g32210), impair SAR against a virulent isolate of *P. syringae* \[[@B24],[@B25]\]. This phenotype is correlated with reduced apoplastic accumulation of the SAR marker protein PR-1 (At2g14610), which is synthesized in the ER \[[@B14]\]. The *bip2* mutant is also hypersensitive to tunicamycin (TM), a potent inhibitor of protein *N*-glycosylation used to trigger ER stress and subsequent UPR \[[@B15],[@B26]\]. Moreover, TM treatment impairs biogenesis and membrane localization of the PRRs EFR and FLAGELLIN SENSING2 (FLS2; At5g46330) \[[@B23]\].

Three transcriptional regulators have been implicated in the control of UPR gene expression in response to biotic stress. The basic region/leucine zipper protein bZIP60 (At1g42990) appears to be functionally homologous to the yeast UPR sensor HAC1 (Homologous to ATF and CREB) \[[@B27]\]. Similar to *HAC1*, *bZIP60* mRNA is subject to an unusual cytoplasmic splicing event involving INOSITOL-REQUIRING ENZYME 1 (IRE1a, At2g17520; IRE1b, At5g24360). Mutation of either bZIP60 or IRE1a compromise SAR and resistance to virulent *P. syringae* \[[@B25]\]. Loss of IRE1a also impairs apoplastic accumulation of PR-1. NPR1 upregulates the expression of numerous genes encoding ER-resident proteins involved in protein folding and secretion in anticipation of PR protein production \[[@B24]\]. NPR1-dependent genes encoding ER proteins are enriched in the *TL1 cis*-element \[[@B24]\] that is recognized by the heat shock factor-like protein TBF1 \[[@B28]\]. Mutation of *TBF1* reduces apoplastic accumulation of PR-1 and impairs both SA- and elf18- induced disease resistance.

The TGA family of bZIP transcription factors has been implicated in the regulation of plant defence responses. Members of clade II (TGA2 \[At5g06950\], TGA5 \[At5g06960\], TGA6 \[At3g12250\]) and clade III (TGA3 \[At1g22070\] and TGA7 \[At1g77920\]) bind to the *as-1* element in the promoter of the *PR-1* gene known to be required for expression in response to SA and interact with NPR1 \[[@B29]-[@B32]\]. NPR1 stimulates the DNA-binding activity of these transcription factors *in vitro* \[[@B30],[@B33]\] and interacts with TGA2 to form an SA-dependent enhanceosome capable of transactivating *PR-1* \[[@B34]\]. Reverse genetics of clade II TGA factors has established that they have redundant functions and are essential for SA-induced *PR* gene expression and pathogen resistance \[[@B35]\] while the clade III factor TGA3 is required for basal resistance \[[@B36]\] as well as a novel form of cytokinin-induced resistance \[[@B37]\] against virulent *P. syringae*. The TGA factors belonging to clade I (TGA1, \[At5g65210\] and TGA4, \[At5g10030\]) do not interact with NPR1 in yeast or non-infected plant cells because of the presence of two oxidized cysteine residues in TGA1 and TGA4 \[[@B38]\]. However, reduction of these cysteines in leaves following SA-treatment enables the interaction with NPR1. *In vitro* S-nitrosylation enhances DNA-binding activity of TGA1 in the presence of NPR1 \[[@B39]\]. Analysis of *Arabidopsis* T-DNA insertion alleles indicated that clade I TGA factors contribute to basal resistance against virulent *P. syringae* \[[@B32],[@B36],[@B39]\] and ETI against an avirulent race of the oomycete *Hyaloperonosporaarabidopsidis* \[[@B32]\]. Epistasis and microarray analyses revealed that a substantial portion of clade I TGA function is independent of NPR1 \[[@B32]\]. Although the *tga1-1 tga4-1* double mutant is more susceptible to virulent pathogens, expression of defence-related transcripts in leaves was not reduced in mutant compared to wild type plants following application of SA. Furthermore, the expression of SA-marker genes, including *PR-1*, *PR-2* (At3g57260) and *PR-5* (At1g75040), were not reduced following challenge with virulent and avirulent *P. syringae* \[[@B32]\].

The present study was undertaken to elucidate the defence responses regulated by clade I TGA factors. The majority of pathological studies of *Arabidopsis* TGA factors to date have relied on host-compatible interactions involving virulent pathogens (i.e. ETS); however, since these represent immune states with compromised MTI and weak ETI \[[@B1]\], they are not ideal for the analysis of defence responses. While the collective host-range of *P. syringae* is very broad, specific strains generally cause disease on one or a small number of plant species, even a few cultivars of a single plant species \[[@B40]\]. To this end, *P. syringae* isolates having limited capacity to suppress *Arabidopsis* defence responses were exploited in the present study. Results obtained indicate that clade I TGA factors are positive regulators of MTI, acting mostly independent of NPR1. Clade I TGA factors contribute to well-known apoplastic defences including the oxidative burst, callose deposition and PR-1 secretion. The *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant is also more sensitive to TM, suggesting a role for these TGA factors in regulating ER stress and the UPR.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Plant material, growth conditions and pathogen infection {#s2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------

The *Arabidopsis thaliana tga1-1, tga4-1*, and *npr1-1* single mutant, *tga1-1 tga4-1* double mutant, and *tga1-1 tga4-1 npr1-1* triple mutant, all in ecotype Columbia (Col-0) were previously described \[[@B32],[@B41]\]. Seed surface sterilization and plant growth conditions were as per \[[@B32]\]. *Pseudomonas syringae* strains *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ and *Psp* 1448a were propagated at 28°C on King's *B* *medium* (Becton Dickinson, [[http://www.bdbiosciences.com]{.ul}](http://www.bdbiosciences.com)) containing Rifampicin (100 mg l^-1^). Infection of plants and quantification of pathogen growth were performed according to \[[@B32]\] with *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ at 10^5^ colony forming units (cfu) ml^-1^ or *Psp* 1448a at 10^6^ cfu ml^-1^. Log-transformed data were analyzed statistically using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), General Linear Model (SAS Institute Inc., [[http://www.sas.com]{.ul}](http://www.sas.com)) and significance was determined by post-hoc test (Tukey's Honest Significant Difference test) \[[@B42]\].

Callose deposition {#s2.2}
------------------

Four-week-old leaves were infiltrated with 10^8^ cfu ml^-1^ of *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ or *Psp* 1448a, 5 µM flg22 or 10 mM MgCl~2~. After 12 h, whole leaves were harvested, stained with 0.01% Aniline blue \[[@B43]\], and observed with a Leica FluoIII (Leica Microsystems, [[http://www.leica-microsystems.com]{.ul}](http://www.leica-microsystems.com)) epifluorescence microscope. The numbers of callose depositions were counted using the GENETOOLS software (Syngene, [[http://www.syngene.com]{.ul}](http://www.syngene.com)) and verified by manual counts. Three plants for each genotype were analyzed. Four leaves were collected from each plant and four areas on each leaf were photographed for counting callose deposits.

ROS measurement {#s2.3}
---------------

ROS production from leaf tissue was measured by H~2~O~2~-dependent luminescence of luminol \[[@B44]\]. Leaf discs (5 mm diameter; three per well) from four-week-old plants were floated on water overnight before addition of 2 µM flg22 in 200 µl buffer containing 400 µM luminol (Sigma, [[http://www.sigma.com]{.ul}](http://www.sigma.com)) and 20 µg ml^-1^ horseradish peroxidase (Sigma). Luminescence was measured using a VICTOR^3^ multilabel spectrometer (PerkinElmer, [[http://www.perkinelmer.com]{.ul}](http://www.perkinelmer.com)) for 20 min after the addition of the test solution.

Kinetic reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction analysis {#s2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA extraction, cDNA production and RT-qPCR were performed as described \[[@B32]\]. Oligonucleotide primers employed are listed in [Table S1](#pone.0077378.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Statistical significance between genotypes at the same time point was determined by Student's *t*-test.

Protein extraction and western blot analysis {#s2.5}
--------------------------------------------

Four-week-old leaves were syringe-infiltrated with bacterial suspensions of *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ or *Psp* 1448a at a high concentration (10^8^ cfu ml^-1^). Intercellular washing fluids (IWFs) were isolated from leaves as described by [@B24]. Total protein was extracted according to \[[@B43]\]. Protein concentration was determined using the Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad, [[http://www.bio-rad.com]{.ul}](http://www.bio-rad.com)). Fifty µg. IWFs or total protein were run on 16% Tricine-SDS-PAGE gels \[[@B45]\], transferred to PVDF (polyvinylidene difluoride) membrane (Bio-Rad), and probed with antibodies specific to the PR-1 protein. Two different PR-1 antisera were used and kindly provided by Dr. Daniel J. Kliebenstein (University of California, Davis, CA) \[[@B46]\] and Dr. Darrell Desveaux (University of Toronto, Toronto, ON) (unpublished), respectively. The blots were developed with an enhanced chemiluminescence detection system, according to the manufacturer's instructions (Millipore, [[http://www.millipore.com]{.ul}](http://www.millipore.com)). The same gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 (Sigma) as a loading control.

Tunicamycin assays {#s2.6}
------------------

Surface sterilized seeds were placed on ½ strength Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium containing tunicamycin (TM) (Sigma) at different concentration. At 5 days after sowing, seedlings were transferred to TM-free MS medium and grown for another five days. To quantify growth, seeds were placed on ½ MS and 1% sucrose medium without TM. Five days after sowing, seedlings were immersed in ½ MS liquid with or without 0.8 µg ml^-1^ TM for 6 h. After treatment, seedlings were rinsed three times with TM-free ½ MS liquid, and grown for a further 5 days on TM-free ½ MS agar. Fresh weight of seedlings was measured. For RT-qPCR, 10-day-old seedlings were immersed with 5 µg ml^-1^ TM for the indicated time periods. Four independent batches of seedlings for each condition were used as the source of RNA.

Results {#s3}
=======

Clade I TGA factors contribute to MTI against *P. syringae* {#s3.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To ascertain the possible role of clade I TGA factors in MTI, *tga* mutants were challenged with two isolates of *P. syringae* previously reported to elicit MTI in the Columbia-0 (Col-0) ecotype of *Arabidopsis thaliana*. The *hrcC* mutant of *P. syringae* pathovar (pv.) *tomato* DC3000 (*Pst hrcC* ^*-*^) does not produce a functional T3SS, and accordingly, is incapable of delivering T3SS-dependent effectors (T3SEs) into the plant cell \[[@B47]\]. In the absence of T3SEs, MTI is the predominant immune response limiting bacterial growth and disease symptoms of Col-0 against *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ \[[@B47]\]. Isolates of *P. syringae* pv. *phaseolicola* (*Psp*) do not cause disease on *Arabidopsis*. These interactions are classified as type 1 non-host resistance (NHR) and occur in the absence of an HR \[[@B48]\]. Non-host resistance of *Psp* strain 1448a in *Arabidopsis* is largely determined by MTI triggered by the recognition of a conserved 22 amino acid peptide (flg22) derived from bacterial flagellin \[[@B49]\].

Bacterial titres of *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ or *Psp* 1448a in leaves of four-week-old *tga1-1 tga4-1* and Col-0 plants were similar on the day of infiltration (0 dpi) ([Figure 1A, 1B](#pone-0077378-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Four days after infection (4 dpi), leaves of *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants harbored significantly higher titres of both *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ and *Psp* 1448a than Col-0 ([Figure 1A, 1B](#pone-0077378-g001){ref-type="fig"}). To resolve the contribution of individual clade I TGA factors, single mutants were also analyzed. Mutation of neither *TGA1* nor *TGA4* individually significantly affected growth of *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ or *Psp* 1448a ([Figure S1](#pone.0077378.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Significant differences of bacterial titres were only observed when both genes were disrupted in the double mutant ([Figure S1](#pone.0077378.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results indicate that *TGA1* and *TGA4* contribute to resistance against both isolates of *P. syringae* most likely through MTI, and that clade I TGA factors act redundantly.

![Growth of *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ (A) and *Psp* 1448a (B) in Col-0, *tga1-1 tga4-1, npr1-1 and tga1-1 tga4-1 npr1-1* plants.\
Four-week old leaves were syringe-infiltrated with a bacterial suspension of *Pst* *hrcC* ^*-*^ at 10^5^ colony forming units (cfu) ml^-1^ or *Psp* 1448a at 10^6^ cfu ml^-1^. The error bars represent the standard deviation of six replicates, each containing 8 leaf discs from one plant. An ANOVA of the log-transformed data was performed at α = 0.05; treatments with common letters over bars are not significantly different from each other. Post-hoc tests are presented in Table S2. Each experiment was repeated twice with similar results.](pone.0077378.g001){#pone-0077378-g001}

Mutation in NPR1 does not affect MTI against *P. syringae* {#s3.2}
----------------------------------------------------------

To determine the relationship between clade I TGA factors and NPR1 towards defence against *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^, this strain was also infiltrated into leaves of *npr1-1* and the *tga1-1 tga4-1 npr1-1* triple mutant. Unlike the *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant, *npr1-1* did not support higher titres of *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ at 4 dpi ([Figure 1A](#pone-0077378-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ multiplied to similar levels in leaves of the triple *tga1-1 tga4-1 npr1-1* and the double *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutants.

Previous studies demonstrated that NPR1 plays a limited role in NHR against *Psp* \[[@B50],[@B51]\]. Consistent with these studies, bacterial growth in the *npr1-1* mutant at 4 dpi was not statistically different than the wild type ([Figure 1B](#pone-0077378-g001){ref-type="fig"}). While the *tga1-1 tga4-1 npr1-1* triple mutant supported significantly higher bacterial titres than wild type, values were not statistically different than the *tga1-1 tga4-1* double mutant ([Figure 1B](#pone-0077378-g001){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the higher bacterial titres observed in the triple mutant is primarily due to loss of function in clade I TGA factors. Together these results indicate that loss of function in NPR1 does not affect MTI-mediated disease resistance and that clade I TGA factors act mainly in an NPR1-independent fashion with respect to resistance against *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ and *Psp*.

The *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant is not compromised in expression of defence marker genes {#s3.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bacterial growth results indicate that MTI-mediated disease resistance mainly requires clade I TGA factors but not NPR1. To further determine what defence responses may be compromised in *tga* mutants, leading to higher bacterial titres, several well-known defence response events associated with MTI were examined in *tga1-1 tga4-1* double mutant. First, to investigate the role of clade I TGA factors in regulating the expression of defence genes during MTI, transcript levels of some well-known SA and MTI markers were quantified in leaves of Col-0 and *tga1-1 tga4-1* after challenge with *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ or *Psp* 1448a by reverse-transcriptase quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR). In addition to *PR-1* as a marker for SA-dependent genes, the following genes were analyzed. Phenylalanine ammonia lyase 1 (PAL1; At2g37040) is a key enzyme of phenylpropanoid biosynthesis and is involved in lignification during cell wall fortifications at the inoculation site \[[@B52]\]. Its transcripts are rapidly upregulated by *P. syringae hrp* mutants, avirulent *Pst*, and non-host bacteria, but suppressed by virulent *Pst* \[[@B53]\]. FLG22-INDUCED RECEPTOR-LIKE KINASE 1 (FRK1; At2g19190) is a MAMP-induced marker gene \[[@B54]\]. *NONHOST* RESISTANCE *1* (*NHO1*; At1g80460) encodes a glycerol kinase which is required for NHR against *Psp* and a marker for NHR \[[@B55],[@B56]\].

Levels of *PR-1* transcripts were substantially higher at 24 h post-infection (hpi) and afterwards than at earlier time points ([Figure 2A](#pone-0077378-g002){ref-type="fig"}). When comparing levels in leaves of *tga1-1 tga4-1* and Col-0, no clear trend was observed following challenge with *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^. Levels were lower in the mutant at 48 hpi, but statistically higher in the mutant by 72 hpi ([Figure 2A](#pone-0077378-g002){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, levels of *PR-1* were statistically higher in *tga1-1 tga4-1* at 48 and 72 hpi with *Psp* 1448a ([Figure 2A](#pone-0077378-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Transcript levels for the remaining marker genes peaked at 3 hpi and declined thereafter, with the exception of NHO1 following challenge with *Psp*, which declined after 24 hpi ([Figure 2B-D](#pone-0077378-g002){ref-type="fig"}). At their peak, levels of transcripts measured in leaves of the *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant were comparable to those found in Col-0 or higher. These results indicate that clade I TGA factors are not required for the pathogen-induced expression of the marker genes investigated.

![Defence-related gene expression in Col-0 and *tga1-1 tga4-1.*\
Four-week-old leaves were syringe-infiltrated with 10^8^ cfu ml^-1^ of *Pst* *hrcC* ^*-*^ or *Psp* 1448a. Leaf tissues from three plants were collected and pooled as one sample for RNA isolation. Values were normalized to the expression of *UBIQUITIN5*. An asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference compared with Col-0 at the same time point (p\<0.05, Student's *t*-test), and two asterisks indicate p\<0.01. The error bars represent the standard deviation of three biological samples.](pone.0077378.g002){#pone-0077378-g002}

The *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant is impaired in pathogen- and MAMP-induced callose deposition {#s3.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Callose deposition was measured as an example of a typical cell wall-associated defence response induced by MAMPs or non-infectious pathogens \[[@B57]\]. The *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant and Col-0 plants were challenged with *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ or *Psp* 1448a as described above. To directly monitor the response of clade I TGA mutants to MAMPs, we also treated plants with a purified MAMP, the flg22 peptide \[[@B2]\]. The number and size of callose deposits were measured after staining with Aniline blue. A large number of callose deposits were observed after flg22 treatment and *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ challenge in leaves of Col-0 plants ([Figure 3B and 3C](#pone-0077378-g003){ref-type="fig"}). In leaves of *tga1-1 tga4-1*, the number of callose deposits observed was significantly reduced following flg22 treatment (50%) and *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ challenge (80%). These results indicate that clade I TGA factors are required for flg22- and *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^- induced callose deposition.

![MAMPs- and pathogen-induced callose deposition in Col-0 and *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants.\
Four-week-old leaves were syringe-infiltrated with 10^8^ cfu ml^-1^ of *Pst* *hrcC* ^*-*^ or *Psp* 1448a, 5µM flg22, and 10mM MgCl~2~ as control. Leaves were stained with Aniline blue and observed under a florescent microscope 12 h after treatment. Microscopic photographs of callose deposits are shown with the number of callose deposits indicated below each. Results are presented as means ± standard deviation. An asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference between Col-0 and *tga1-1* *tga4-1* (p\<0.05, Student's *t*-test), and two asterisks indicate p\<0.01. Each experiment was repeated three times with similar results. Scale bar = 0.1mm, all photos are at the same magnification.](pone.0077378.g003){#pone-0077378-g003}

The non-adapted pathogen *Psp* NPS3121 induces two morphologically different types of callose deposits (small and big) in Col-0 \[[@B51]\]. These two types of callose are triggered by MAMPs and T3SEs of *Psp*, respectively. As shown in [Figure 3D](#pone-0077378-g003){ref-type="fig"}, infiltration with *Psp* 1448a also triggered both types of callose deposits. A lower number of both big and small callose deposits were induced in the *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant, indicating that clade I TGA factors are required for both MTI- and ETI-mediated callose deposition.

To examine whether reduction of callose deposition observed in *tga1-1 tga4-1* following challenge with *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ was associated with reduced transcripts of callose synthase genes in the double mutant, transcript levels of *CALLOSE SYNTHASE 12* (*CalS12*; At4g03550, also known as *POWDERY MILDEW RESISTANCE 4, PMR4*), were quantified. *CalS12* is required for callose deposition in response to fungal and bacterial pathogens \[[@B43],[@B58],[@B59]\] and its transcripts are highly induced by SA and pathogens \[[@B60]\]. Steady-state levels of *CalS12* transcripts in leaves of *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants were slightly lower than those in Col-0 at peak expression (3 hpi) but overall patterns were very similar in the two genotypes ([Figure S2](#pone.0077378.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, lost of callose deposition is not associated with reductions in steady-state levels of the key biosynthetic callose synthase gene.

The *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant is impaired on MAMP-induced oxidative burst {#s3.5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

An oxidative burst is an early defence response triggered upon pathogen perception \[[@B2]\]. To ascertain whether clade I TGA factors are required for MAMP-induced ROS production, levels of hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) were measured in leaves of the *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant after treatment with flg22. An oxidative burst was rapidly induced in Col-0 plants, peaking after 4 min ([Figure 4](#pone-0077378-g004){ref-type="fig"}). This response was clearly reduced in the double mutant, reaching only about half the intensity of Col-0, indicating that clade I TGA factors are positive regulators of the oxidative burst during MTI.

![MAMPs-induced oxidative burst in Col-0 and *tga1-1tga4-1* plants.\
Four-week-old leaf discs (3 per each sample) were treated with or without 2 µM flg22 in the presence of luminol, and the H~2~O~2~ generated was measured every 30 sec after treatment for 20 min. The error bars represent the standard deviation of six replicates. The experiment was repeated five times with similar results.](pone.0077378.g004){#pone-0077378-g004}

Clade I TGA factors are required for pathogen-induced PR-1 protein accumulation {#s3.6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Another important plant defence response against intercellular bacterial pathogens is the production of extracellular proteins that reinforce cell walls or have antimicrobial activities \[[@B10]\]. To study defence-related production of extracellular proteins, apoplastic accumulation of PR-1 was monitored by immunoblotting of intercellular washing fluids (IWFs) from leaves following challenge with *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ or *Psp* 1448a ([Figure 5](#pone-0077378-g005){ref-type="fig"}). In response to *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^, PR-1 protein was detectable in IWFs from both *tga1-1 tga4-1* and Col-0 leaves at 2 dpi, with mutant leaves accumulating lower levels ([Figure 5A](#pone-0077378-g005){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S6](#pone.0077378.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). PR-1 was detectable earlier (1 dpi) in IWFs of Col-0 following challenge with *Psp* 1448a ([Figure 5B](#pone-0077378-g005){ref-type="fig"}); however, PR-1 was not detected until 2 dpi in IWFs from leaves of *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants. At this time point, levels in the mutant and wild type were comparable. The pattern of total PR-1 accumulation was similar to that observed in IWFs, with lower levels detected in the mutant at 2 dpi following challenge with *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^, and at 1 dpi after infiltration with *Psp* 1448a ([Figure 5](#pone-0077378-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, although loss of clade I TGA factors does not impair *PR-1* transcript levels ([Figure 2A](#pone-0077378-g002){ref-type="fig"}), it leads to reductions in corresponding protein production.

![PR-1 protein accumulation in Col-0 and *tga1-1 tga4-1* after pathogen inoculation.\
Four-week-old leaves were syringe-infiltrated with 10^8^ cfu ml^-1^ of *Pst* *hrcC* ^*-*^ or *Psp* 1448a. Intercellular washing fluids (IWFs) and total protein were collected at 0, 1 and 2 dpi, separated on 16% Tricine-SDS-polyacrylamide gels and blotted with a PR-1 antibody. The *Arabidopsis* PR-1 protein has apredicted molecular weight of 16 kilodaltons (kDa) \[74\]. Arrows indicate the position of a 17-kDa molecular weight masker. The same gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 (Sigma) as a loading control. These experiments were repeated three times with similar results.](pone.0077378.g005){#pone-0077378-g005}

The unfolded protein response is impaired in the *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant {#s3.7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The observation that loss of clade I TGA factors affected callose deposition ([Figure 3](#pone-0077378-g003){ref-type="fig"}) and extracellular PR-1 accumulation ([Figure 5](#pone-0077378-g005){ref-type="fig"}), but not the steady-state levels of either callose synthase ([Figure S2](#pone.0077378.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or *PR-1* transcripts ([Figure 2](#pone-0077378-g002){ref-type="fig"}), suggested that the mutant may be affected in some aspect of protein secretion. Examination of genes differentially expressed between leaves of Col-0 and *tga1-1 tga4-1* identified by \[[@B32]\] revealed an enrichment for gene ontology classifications related to the ER, other membranes, extracellular, and protein binding. Of note, several genes known to be involved in ER-based protein folding are up-regulated in *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants ([Figure S3](#pone.0077378.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Increased expression of these genes and their products can be a sign of ER stress \[[@B17]\] and suggests that *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants may be constitutively under ER stress and trigger the UPR.

To test the potential involvement of clade I TGA factors in regulating ER stress, seeds of Col-0 and *tga1-1 tga4-1* were germinated on plates containing different concentrations of TM, an inhibitor of *N*-linked glycosylation that can trigger ER stress \[[@B26]\]. Five days after treatment, seedlings were transferred to TM-free medium for 10 days. In control seedlings transferred from medium lacking TM, no difference in growth between Col-0 and *tga1-1 tga4-1* was observed, indicating that loss of clade I TGA factors does not affect seedling growth ([Figure 6A](#pone-0077378-g006){ref-type="fig"}). However, seedlings transferred from media containing different concentrations of TM displayed substantial differences between genotypes, with *tga1-1 tga4-1* seedlings being more sensitive to growth inhibition by TM than Col-0 ([Figure 6A](#pone-0077378-g006){ref-type="fig"}).

![Tunicamycin sensitivity of Col-0 and the *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants.\
**A**, Five-day-old seedlings of Col-0 and the *tga1-1* *tga4-1* double mutant grown on Murashige and Skoog (MS) agar medium with different concentrations of TM were transplanted to TM-free MS agar and grown for a further 5 days prior to photography. This experiment was repeated three times with similar results.\
**B**, Five-day-old seedlings of Col-0, *tga1-1* *tga4-1*, and a line overexpressing TGA1 in the *tga1-1* *tga4-1* background (TGA1OE/*tga1x4*) grown on TM-free MS agar were submerged in MS liquid medium with or without 0.8 µg ml^-1^ TM for 6 h, and were allowed to recover for 5 days without TM prior to photography.\
**C**, Fresh weight of seedlings in (**B**) was quantified. The fresh weight of TM-treated seedlings was divided by the average fresh weight of 5 untreated seedlings to generate percentage of control. The results are averages ± standard deviation (n=5). An ANOVA of data was performed at α = 0.05; treatments with common letters over the error bars are not significantly different from each other. This experiment was repeated twice with similar results.](pone.0077378.g006){#pone-0077378-g006}

To quantify the effects of TM on growth, five-day-old seedlings cultured on TM-free solid medium were submerged in liquid media with or without TM for 6 h prior to recovery for 5 days in the absence of TM. The fresh weight of TM-treated seedlings was measured and normalized by the fresh weight of untreated seedlings. Compared to the untreated controls, the fresh weight of Col-0 seedlings was reduced by 30% after TM treatment, indicating that TM effectively inhibited the seedling growth in this assay ([Figure 6B](#pone-0077378-g006){ref-type="fig"}). The reduction of fresh weight in *tga1-1 tga4-1* seedlings (60% of non-treated) was statistically lower than measured in Col-0. A transgenic line overexpressing TGA1 in the *tga1-1 tga4-1* background (TGA1OE/*tga1x4*) displayed a similar reduction of fresh weight than Col-0, demonstrating that the differences observed in the mutant was specific to the loss of clade I TGA function.

To further explore the role of clade I TGA factors in regulating ER stress, the expression pattern of genes encoding ER-resident chaperones was analyzed in *tga1-1 tga4-1* seedling following TM treatment. As shown in [Figure 7](#pone-0077378-g007){ref-type="fig"}, TM treatment triggers the rapid accumulation of transcripts for *BiP* ~*1/2*~, *BiP3*, and *ERdjB3* in both Col-0 and *tga1-1 tga4-1* seedlings. Levels of these genes in *tga1-1 tga4-1* seedlings were higher than measured in Col-0 ([Figure 7](#pone-0077378-g007){ref-type="fig"}). For the *BiP3* gene, transcript levels in *tga1-1 tga4-1* seedlings were also significantly higher than Col-0 before TM treatment ([Figure 7A](#pone-0077378-g007){ref-type="fig"}). These results implicate clade I TGA factors in the proper functioning of the ER secretion pathway and indicate that increased susceptibility of *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants to TM is not caused by the loss of ER chaperone gene expression.

![ER stress gene expression in Col-0 and the *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants.\
Ten-day-old seedlings were immersed with 5 µg ml^-1^ TM for the indicated time periods. Fifty mg samples were collected and pooled for RNA isolation. Values were normalized to the expression of *UBIQUITIN5*. An asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference compared with Col-0 at the same time point (p\<0.05, Student's *t*-test), and two asterisks indicate p\<0.01. The error bars represent the standard deviation of four biological samples. The oligonucleotides used in (**B**) did not distinguish between *BiP1* and *BiP2*. Accordlingly, the target is referred to as *BiP1/2*.](pone.0077378.g007){#pone-0077378-g007}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Through the analysis of the *tga1-1 tga4-1* double mutant, this study demonstrates the involvement of clade I TGA factors in apoplast-based defence responses against microbial pathogens. Specifically, the mutant is defective in well-characterized inducible responses, including the production of ROS ([Figure 4](#pone-0077378-g004){ref-type="fig"}), the deposition of callose in papillae ([Figure 3](#pone-0077378-g003){ref-type="fig"}) and the accumulation of PR-1 protein ([Figure 5](#pone-0077378-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Given the increased sensitivity of *tga1-1 tga4-1* seedlings to the UPR trigger TM ([Figure 6](#pone-0077378-g006){ref-type="fig"}), it is anticipated that the accumulation of other apoplastic PR proteins is also reduced in the mutant. Loss or suppression of the above responses is typically associated with enhanced susceptibility to pathogens \[[@B61],[@B62]\]. For example, mutation of *PEROXIDASE 33* (*PRX33*; At3g49110) and *PRX34* (At3g49120) reduced ROS production and callose deposition in response to MAMPs and increased susceptibility to virulent *Pst* \[[@B63]\], while mutation of the callose synthase gene *CalS12* conferred susceptibility to *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ \[[@B43]\]. Furthermore, several *P. syringae* T3SEs effectively block MTI and facilitate pathogen growth by suppressing apoplastic defence responses. These include HopN1, which suppresses the production of ROS \[[@B64]\], AvrPto, which suppresses callose deposition \[[@B43],[@B47],[@B51]\], and HopM1, AvrRpt2 and AvrRpm1 which suppress callose deposition and PR protein accumulation \[[@B43],[@B51]\]. Indeed, analysis of apoplastic responses in the *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant required the use of bacterial strains, including the T3SS-deficient mutant *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ and the nonhost pathogen *Psp*, that have limited capacity to suppress *Arabidopsis* innate defences. Thus, it is reasonable to postulate that increased susceptibility of the *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant to these bacteria ([Figure 1](#pone-0077378-g001){ref-type="fig"}) is attributed, at least in part, to impaired apoplastic defences.

The use of *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ and *Psp*, as well as a purified MAMP, also allowed us to elucidate more directly the requirement of clade I TGA factors for MTI. Our results ([Figure 1](#pone-0077378-g001){ref-type="fig"}) indicate that these transcription factors are positive regulators of MTI and act in an NPR1-independent manner. The cofactor NPR1, which interacts with clade I TGA factors following SA elicitation \[[@B38]\], is a key regulator of SAR and disease resistance against virulent biotrophic pathogen (i.e. ETS) \[[@B41]\]. However, *npr1* mutants are not affected in MAMP-induced resistance against virulent *P. syringae* \[[@B28],[@B65]\] and basal resistance against *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ or *Psp* ([Figure 1](#pone-0077378-g001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B50],[@B51]\], suggesting a limited role of NPR1 in MTI-mediated disease resistance. Furthermore, previous research was able to reveal a role for NPR1 in resistance against *Psp* by combining the *npr1* mutation with *pmr4*, which is defective in *CalS12*, and infecting with a strain harboring the T3SE HopM1 \[[@B51]\]. The finding that the *npr1-1 tga1-1 tga4-1* triple mutant is no more susceptible to *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ or *Psp* than the *tga1-1 tga4-1* double mutant ([Figure 1](#pone-0077378-g001){ref-type="fig"}) failed to provide evidence for additive or synergistic genetic interactions between clade I TGA factors and NPR1 towards MTI. The requirement for HopM1 was not tested.

The observation that steady-state levels of defence gene transcripts, in particular *CalS12* ([Figure S2](#pone.0077378.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and *PR-1* ([Figure 2A](#pone-0077378-g002){ref-type="fig"}), are induced in *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants suggests that the mutant is compromised in some aspect of posttranscriptional regulation required for the induction of apoplastic defence responses. Such responses necessitate massive increases in protein secretion to accommodate the *de novo* synthesis of PR proteins, many of which are synthesized with an N-terminal signal peptide determining translocation into the ER, followed by secretion into the apoplast \[[@B16]\]. Analysis of mutants in components and regulators of the ER folding and secretory machinery has confirmed that failure to adapt to the increased demand for protein secretion leads to reduction of apoplastic PR-1 and impairs resistance against pathogens \[[@B24],[@B25],[@B28]\]. Similarly, callose deposition in papillae is delayed in mutants defective in vesicle-associated secretion processes \[[@B66]\], implicating callose precursors and/or the callose synthase protein as a defence component delivered to infection sites by the vesicle-related secretion pathway. At least one T3SE, HopM1, suppresses MTI responses by interfering with vesicle trafficking \[[@B67]\]. Moreover, silencing of a gene implicated in vesicle trafficking, the *Nicotiana* *benthamiana* syntaxin NbSYP132, resulted in a delay of PR accumulation in the cell wall after inoculation with *P. syringae* pv. *tabacina* \[[@B68]\].

The antibiotic TM specifically inhibits the synthesis of *N*-linked glycans in *Arabidopsis* \[[@B26]\] and is widely used to trigger ER-stress and the subsequent UPR in plants \[[@B15]\], although the accumulation of unfolded protein following treatment often is not confirmed. Increased sensitivity of *tga1-1 tga4-1* seedlings to TM ([Figure 6](#pone-0077378-g006){ref-type="fig"}) and associated upregulation of ER-resident genes encoding chaperones ([Figure 7](#pone-0077378-g007){ref-type="fig"}) suggest that loss of clade I TGA factors impairs ER-based protein folding and/or secretion, which may account for the observed defects in apoplastic defence responses. Of note, mutants in several components of the ER secretion system are also overly sensitive to TM. These include ER-resident chaperones and co-chaperones such as BiP2 \[[@B24]\] and BCL-2-ASSOCIATED ATHANOGENE 7 (BAG7) \[[@B69]\], enzymes involved in protein *N*-glycosylation such as LEAF WILTING 1, a *cis*-prenyltransferase required for dolichol biosynthesis \[[@B70]\], and regulators of the UPR such as IRE1 \[[@B25],[@B71]\] and GTP-binding protein β1 (AGB1), a G protein subunit \[[@B71]\]. Mutation of TBF1 that regulates the expression of several genes involved in ER-based protein folding and secretion in response to elf18 and SA also confers TM sensitivity \[[@B28]\].

A characteristic of the UPR in plants is the upregulation of genes encoding ER-resident proteins involved in protein folding and degradation to bring capacity in line with demand \[[@B15]\]. The *Arabidopsis* UPR sensors bZIP28 (At3g10800), bZIP60 and IRE1 are important positive regulators of UPR gene expression, including *BiP* ~*1/2*~ and *BiP3*, and their loss impairs TM-induced UPR marker gene expression \[[@B71]-[@B73]\]. In contrast, *tga1-1 tga4-1* seedlings continue to accumulate *BiP* ~*1/2*~ and *BiP3* following treatment with TM ([Figure 7](#pone-0077378-g007){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that their increased sensitivity to this antibiotic is not due to the loss of ER-resident chaperone gene expression. Under ER stress, the IRE1 ribonuclease catalyzes the splicing of *bZIP60* in the cytoplasm to generate an mRNA species capable of encoding a functional, nuclear localized transcription factor \[[@B74],[@B75]\]. This splicing event occurs in *tga1-1 tga4-1* seedlings after treatment with TM ([Figure S5](#pone.0077378.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that loss of clade I TGA factors does not impair the IRE1/bZIP60 branch of UPR signaling, which is required for ETS and SAR against *P. syringae* \[[@B25]\].

During SAR, upregulation of ER related genes is dependent on NPR1 \[[@B24]\]. The NPR1-dependent genes encoding ER proteins are enriched in the *TL1 cis*-element \[[@B24]\] that is recognized by the heat shock factor-like protein TBF1, but not by TGA factors \[[@B24],[@B28]\]. In addition, clade I TGA factors were not required for SAR and NPR1-dependent ER gene expression after SA treatment \[[@B32]\]. Conversely, NPR1 has a limited role in disease resistance against *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ and *Psp*, which are compromised in *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant plant ([Figure 1](#pone-0077378-g001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B50],[@B51]\]. It has also been reported that induction of ER genes after treatment with a cell wall degrading enzyme, secreted by a bacterial pathogen, is SA- and NPR1-independent \[[@B76]\]. Based on these findings, we postulate that clade I TGA factors regulate an NPR1-independent ER secretion pathway during defence.

Indeed, *tga1-1 tga4-1* seedlings accumulate more transcripts of ER-chaperone genes than the wild type following TM treatment ([Figure 7](#pone-0077378-g007){ref-type="fig"}). Higher levels of *BiP* transcripts could be related to the greater ER stress experienced by the mutant ([Figure 6](#pone-0077378-g006){ref-type="fig"}). This is consistent with a report that *BiP3* expression increases as a function of TM concentration \[[@B26]\], and hence the severity of ER stress. Similar to *tga1-1 tga4-1*, the *bip2* and *bag7* mutants are hypersensitive to TM and express higher levels of UPR genes than wild type, although in response to ER stress induced by BTH \[[@B24]\] or heat and cold \[[@B69]\], respectively. Increased expression of the *BiP3* chaperone gene in the *bag7* mutant was speculated to be a compensation mechanism for the loss of the BAG7 co-chaperone \[[@B69]\]. Whether loss of clade I TGA factors compromises the expression of genes required to alleviate ER stress, other than the well-characterized ER-resident chaperones, remains to be demonstrated.

Sensitivity to TM coupled with upregulation of UPR genes by TM was reported for the *agb1-3* mutant \[[@B71]\]. It was proposed that AGB1 is a negative regulator of UPR gene expression, keeping transcript levels in check to prevent the induction of apoptosis. We have previously speculated that clade I TGA factors may act as negative regulators of SA-induced PR gene expression \[[@B32]\]. However, unlike promoters of these PR genes, those of genes involved in ER protein folding and secretion are not enriched for the consensus binding motif of TGA factors \[[@B24]\]. This suggests a more indirect role of clade I TGA factors in regulating BiP gene expression, and accordingly, we favor a model whereby increased levels of ER-resident chaperone gene expression is attributed to greater stress or compensation for loss of other, currently unknown, UPR effectors.

The observation that levels of both total and apoplastic PR-1 are reduced in the *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant ([Figure 5](#pone-0077378-g005){ref-type="fig"}), but only apoplastic PR-1 is impaired in *npr1*, *tbf1* and *ire1* mutants \[[@B24],[@B25],[@B28]\] may indicate an additional role for clade I TGA factors in regulating the translation or degradation of ER proteins, both known control points of the UPR \[[@B15]\]. Alternatively, the differences in results could be attributed to the use of distinct ER stress inducer between studies: the current research analyzed PR-1 levels following challenge with *Pst hrcC* ^*-*^ and *Psp* while others treated with SA or BTH.

Recent studies have highlighted the differential role of various components of the ER folding and secretion machinery in regulating plant innate resistance. For example, mutation of several genes in the *N*-glycosylation pathway impair EFR biogenesis and elf18-mediated responses with minimal effects on FLS2/flg22 responses \[[@B19]-[@B22]\]. Activation of plant defence responses is energetically demanding and treatment of plants with purified MAMPs inhibits growth \[[@B2]\]. Impairment of PRR biogenesis due to mutation of components of the ER protein secretion machinery renders plants less sensitive to the growth inhibitory effects of purified MAMPs. However, the *tga1-1 tga4-1* seedlings continue to display sensitivity to elf18 and flg22 ([Figure S4](#pone.0077378.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This suggests that clade I TGA factors do not regulate the secretion pathways responsible for EFR and FLS2 biogenesis but those modulating downstream events.
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###### 

**Growth of *Pst hrcC*^*-*^ and *Psp* 1448a in Col-0, *tga1-1*, *tga4-1* and *tga1-1 tga4-1* mutant plants.** Four-week-old leaves were syringe-infiltrated with a bacterial suspension (*Pst* *hrcC* ^*-*^ at 10^5^ colony forming units (cfu) ml^-1^ \[A\] or *Psp* 1448a at 10^6^ cfu ml^-1^ \[B\]). Bacterial titres were measured at 4 days after inoculation. The error bars represent the standard deviation of six replicates. An ANOVA of the log-transformed data was performed at α = 0.05; treatments with common letters over bars are not significantly different from each other. Post-hoc tests are presented in Table S2.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Callose synthase gene expression in Col-0 and the *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants.** Four-week-old leaves were syringe-infiltrated with 10^8^ cfu ml^-1^ of *Pst* *hrcC* ^*-*^. Leaf tissues from three plants were collected and pooled as one sample for RNA isolation. Values were normalized to the expression of *UBIQUITIN5*. The error bars represent the standard deviation of three biological samples. Student's *t*-tests were performed between Col-0 and *tga1-1* *tga4-1* at each time point (p\<0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**ER resident gene expression in Col-0 and the *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants.** Four-week-old leaves without any treatment were collected for RNA isolation. Leaf tissues from three plants were collected and pooled as one sample for RNA isolation. Values were normalized to the expression of *UBIQUITIN5*. The error bars represent the standard deviation of three biological samples. Student's *t*-tests were performed between Col-0 and *tga1-1* *tga4-1* for each gene (p\<0.05).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**MAMP-induced seedling growth inhibition in Col-0 and the *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants.** Five-day-old seedlings were transferred to liquid MS medium containing 1% sucrose supplemented with the indicated concentrations of peptides. BT indicates fresh weight of seedling before treatment. Fresh weight of seedlings was measured one week after treatment. Two seedlings were counted as one sample for measurement and 6 samples were measured for each genotype. Results are means ± standard deviation (n=6). Student's *t*-tests were performed between Col-0 and the double mutant at each concentration (p\<0.05) and none of the comparisons were found to be statistically significant. These experiments were repeated three times with similar results.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Tunicamycin-activated *bZIP60* mRNA splicing in Col-0 and the *tga1-1 tga4-1* plants.** RNA samples were isolated from 10-day-old seedlings immersed with 5 µg ml^-1^ TM for the indicated time periods. **A**, RT-qPCR of *bZIP60* in Col-0 and the *tga1-1* *tga4-1* mutant after TM treatment. Values were normalized to the expression of *UBIQUITIN5*. The error bars represent the average ± standard deviation of four biological samples. **B**, Schematic representation of primer locations used for detection of unspliced or spliced *bZIP60* mRNA. Primers (bZIP60-P1/bZIP60-P2) are designed to detect both unspliced and spliced *bZIP60* mRNA. Primers (bZIP60-P3/bZIP60-P4) are designed to specifically detect spliced *bZIP60* mRNA. **C**, Detection of *bZIP60u* and *bZIP60s* cDNA after TM treatment. RT-qPCR was performed using the primer set bZIP60-P1/bZIP60-P2. **D**, Detection of *bZIP60s* cDNA after TM treatment. RT-PCR was performed using the primer set bZIP60-P3/bZIP60-P4.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Extracellular PR-1 protein accumulation in Col-0 and *tga1-1 tga4-1* after *Pst hrcC*^*-*^ inoculation.** Four-week-old leaves were syringe-infiltrated with 10^8^ cfu ml^-1^ of *Pst* *hrcC* ^*-*^. Intercellular washing fluids (IWFs) were collected at indicated time point, separated on 16% Tricine-SDS-polyacrylamide gels and blotted with a PR-1 antibody. Replicates from three independent experiments were presented.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**PCR oligonucleotides for RT-qPCR.**

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Statistical analyses for disease test data presented in [Figure 1](#pone-0077378-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S1](#pone.0077378.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.**

(XLSX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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